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The club extends its deepest sympathy to club members Bridget and Declan Dowling on the 

death of their Maureen.  A passionate hurling fan, Maureen was a native of Limerick and 

greatly enjoyed a social visit to the club. Ar dheis Dé go raibh sí. 

 

Annual Dinner Dance 

 

 

Balllyboden St Enda’s Annual Dinner Dance will take place this year in the Red Cow Hotel 

on Saturday 22nd November 2014. 

This dinner dance, now in its 8th year has always been a most enjoyable occasion and the 

organizing committee have left no stone unturned to ensure that this year’s event will be as 

enjoyable & successful as ever. The details are as follows. 

On arrival at 7pm there will be a drinks reception, followed by a 4 course dinner which will 

commence at 8pm sharp. After a few very short speeches (hopefully) the music extravagance 

begins with the 6 piece group called “The Bentley Boys” providing the dancing until late. 

Dress code is smart casual. 

The ticket price is €30pp but for a couple attending the price will be €50 for the couple. 

Ticket information leaflets can be obtained from Mick or any of the bar staff in the club, and 

tickets themselves will be available from early next week. 

So put aside this date in your diary 22nd November and organise a table with your friends 

and colleagues. 

Brendan Moran 

Chairman 

 

Gala Night Sat 22nd Nov 



 

 

 

Camogie News - U16A Camogie Championship Final 

The weekend was a story of joy and despair for our Camogie teams. Saturday began 

with our U16B’s taking on Erin go Bragh in their Shield Final, where they performed 

well but came up short. 

Following this in a cold and wet Naomh Mearnog was the U16A Championship Final against 

St Brigids. The girls put in a fabulous performance and were well worth their 11 point 

winning margin. Every player on the panel has pulled their weight throughout the year, and 

Saturday saw them getting their reward. This was the first Camogie Championship success 

for this group of girls, and for the older girls was the perfect way to end their juvenile career. 

On Sunday our Senior C’s played Castleknock in the Division 6 Championship Final in O’ 

Toole Park. An early goal settled the nerves, but Castleknock had a strong breeze at their 

backs in the first half and went in 3 points to the good. Boden dominated the second half but 

scores were difficult to come by. When the final whistle we came up 1 point short, but every 

girl gave 100% and they have performed well throughout the year. 

  

               U16A CAMOGIE CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL 2014 

                Ballyboden St Endas U16A 3-3 St Brigids 0-1 

What a way to end your juvenile Camogie career! Up against League winners St Brigids, 

Boden entered the Premier Juvenile Final as underdogs despite a fine semi-final victory away 

to Lucan. Conditions were very difficult for both sides in a wet and cold Naomh Mearnog on 



Saturday afternoon. 

Boden had the advantage of the elements in the first half, but it was Brigids who started 

quicker and got an early point from a free. Little did we know at this stage that this would be 

their only score. The Boden girls got into their stride and won a number of frees 40M from 

goal, and Emer O’ Leary and Jodie White popped over 1 point each. Then Aine O’Brien got 

on the end of a scramble in the goalmouth to finish to the net. Almost immediately the same 

player scored a fine point. 

Boden were well on top at this stage, with the ball rarely entering their half of the pitch. 

Laura Nagle, Eve O’ Donoghue and Aoife Durkin(hard to believe still U14!) in the half-back 

line were dominant.  Laura broke through from midfield late in the first half and played a 

long pass to Aine, who finished superbly to the roof of the net. 

Emily Flanagan & Kelli McLoughlin were totally on top throughout the game in midfield, 

and this gave great confidence to their team-mates. They were greatly assisted in the middle 

third by Claire Kirwan, Ciara Barnes & Eimear Butler who all worked tirelessly throughout 

the game. At Half time Boden had a well deserved 8 point lead, 2-3 to 0-1. 

At half time Boden adjourned to the changing room to escape the elements and prepare for an 

expected onslaught in the second half from Brigids. However, as soon as the ball was thrown 

in it became apparent that the work rate and intensity which the Boden girls brought to the 

field was making it nearly impossible for Brigids to threaten the Boden goal. Ciara O’ Neill 

was composed in goal and had a quiet afternoon, well protected once again by full-back line 

Sarah Lambert, Captain Fantastic Hannah Hyland & Orla Tevlin. 

While Boden continued to dominate, a number of goal chances went begging. Then with 15 

minutes remaining the ever dangerous Emer O’ Leary gained possession 30 yards from goal, 

beat a number of challenges and finished with precision into the bottom corner of the net. The 

Boden support hugely outnumber to opposition, and at this stage the shouts of encouragement 

assisted us in the final push. At this stage Aisling Gargan(another U14) had replaced injury 

victim Kelli, and then Sarah Mulevy, Aisling McCullough & Aoife Roche came into the full 

forward line to provide extra energy for the last 10 minutes. 

When the final whistle went there were great scenes of jubilation. These girls know how to 

win on the big occasions, this victory coming just 2 weeks after winning the U16A Ladies 

Football Championship. They also took the Division 1 Camogie Feile two years ago. 

We must also remember the injured trio of Cora Ryan, Ava O’ Shea & Aobheann Murray 

who unfortunately were not in a position to take part on Saturday but have played a huge role 

in the success of this team throughout the year. 

Hannah Hyland received the Cup on behalf of the Boden girls and gave a fine speech, paying 

a special mention to the great Boden crowd who made the journey across the city. Great 

credit for this success to the 3 ladies looking after this team since they came out of the 

Academy, Denise O’ Neill, Edel Tevlin & Catherine Nagle (The Golden Girls!). They were 

well assisted by fellow mentors Terry O’ Neill, Gerry White, George O’ Shea & Barry 

Murray, and not to forget Charlie White who was in charge of tactics, video analysis & 

picking which pizza’s to buy! 

The grub went down well back in the Clubhouse, and the girls proceeded to party late into the 

night at Knocklyon’s new hotspot, ‘The White House’, where more fine cuisine and low fat 

Coke were consumed. Hannah Hyland proved that she is more than a match for her mother 

Mary in the tea-making stakes! 

In summary, these girls have represented themselves, their families and the Club with 

distinction and should be very proud of their achievements to date. Now many of them 

progress into the Adult ranks where they will be welcomed with open arms and we look 

forward to them progressing in the coming years. The younger girls will proceed to lead the 

2015 U16’s into battle and have the tough task of emulating this success. 



On behalf of the team mentors we thank them sincerely for their efforts throughout the years 

and for the great memories which we share! 

Team: Ciara O’ Neill, Sarah Lambert, Hannah Hyland, Orla Tevlin, Eve O’ Donoghue, 

Laura Nagle, Aoife Durkin, Emily Flanagan, Kelli McLoughlin, Ciara Barnes, Eimear 

Butler, Claire Kirwan, Aine O’ Brien, Emer O’ Leary, Jodie White, Aisling Gargan, Aisling 

McCullough, Aoife Roche, Sarah Mulvey, Cora Ryan, Ava O’ Shea, Aobheann Murray 

                       DIVISION 6 CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL 

                   Castleknock 1-7  Ballyboden St Endas C 2-3 

Castleknock took another step on the camogie ladder with an exciting win over Ballyboden St 

Endas who pulled the game back to the minimum with the second last puck of the match 

before time ran out. 

Bronagh Quinn, left half forward on the Castleknock had a powerful influence on the game 

and was the most dangerous forward on the field.  She gave her side the lead after 2 minutes 

with a well-struck free.  But Boden went one better and Ciara Lambert first-timed to the net 

after good work by Ciara Scallan in the 6th minute. 

But Bronagh Quinn had the appearance of a player who could do damage. While her side 

struggled for much of the first half to break down a sound Ballyboden defence where 

Cliodhna McNamara, Aisling Hayes and Emma Seery were doing well, Quinn kept her side 

in touch with two placed balls and had the sides level by the 22nd minute. 

Ballyboden would have been satisfied with with matters at this stage with the aid of the 

breeze to come in the second half.  However Castleknock put in a storming closing 6 minutes 

and notched three superb points from play from Bronagh Quinn after a great pass from Julie 

Rodgers, Eilish Andrews and Louise Mahony courtesy of an excellent line ball by Bronagh 

Quinn. 

Three points was by no means a safe lead but Castleknock's spirits rose two minutes after the 

restart when Bronagh Quinn pointed a difficult free to give her side a psychologically 

important lead.  The defence in the first half looked capable of containing the Boden attack 

and for the first 20 minutes of the second half limited the Firhouse Road crew to a fine point 

from their most dangerous forward Ciara Lambert. 

The game's crucial score came in the 48th minute when Castleknock were awarded a free 

from 30m. A safe point seemed in the offing but Bronagh Quinn showed tremendous self-

belief and hammered to the net. Boden were now in serious trouble and needed to respond 

but the Castleknock defence was excellent from the very composed 'keeper Hannah Hanlon, 

full back Eimear Stynes aided by the tireless work of Louise Mahony and Claire Murray. 

Ciara Scallan fought defiantly for Boden as did Ceara Daly and they were rewarded with a 

point from a free by Anne Hogan to reduce the deficit to four points.  A great clearance by 

Emma Seery found Cliodhna McNamara and her delivery was superbly pointed by Ciara 

Lambert.  Ciara Scallan was narrowly wide before Boden were awarded a free in the 61st 

minute. 

Anne Hogan's low shot hit the net to leave only a solitary point between the sides but on the 

puck out referee Pat Denieffe blew the final whistle to end a thoroughly enjoyable game. 

  

For more photos click here: 
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Hurling News - U21B Hurlers open their Championship Account 

Under 21B Hurlers open their Championship 

Account with a win....(Conor Sheehan Reports) 

Sancta Maria was damp and a little rainy for this 

first round match with Skerries Harps on Saturday 

afternoon. Our visitors arrived with a fine squad 

and included a name that may feature down the 

track in more exalted company. 

Boden opened in a hurry and found Johnny O’Driscoll with a fine ball and in space. He beat 

the cover on the 20 metre and lashed the ball to the net. The seasiders got a bit of a grip 

around the middle and through Andy Smith, started to gain momentum. Jason Rogan pointed 

a free for them from the forty and Dublin Minor football star Donal McIlgorm was giving 

Fergal Murray plenty to think about. But Bodens attacks were of the more dangerous variety 

and Naoise Greene passed accurately to Eamonn O’Gorman who volleyed to the net. 2 01 to 

0 01. 

 

   



In defence, Conor Maher and Conor McHugh were standing up to most of the inside attacks 

and sending some good ball to the middle of the field. However, it was Skerries no.11, 

McIlgorm, a fine athlete, who lashed over three points in a row. Fionn Maguire was our best 

response in the scoring stakes, finding space out wide and pointing. O’Gorman was good off 

the free line and added some scores. Half Time had it  2 05 to 0 06 points. 

The second half was hardly warmed up when Joe Mernagh lashed a fine goal to the net. 

Maguire followed with a point and it looked like game over! But Skerries had different ideas 

and they went about clawing back the big deficit. Ciaran Smith got some good chances, but 

took points, when goals were needed. Boden, meanwhile were picking off some good long 

range points through O’Gorman and Maguire. The last ten minutes was academic, 

particularly after Evan McDonald found the net after a good ball found him in space. Skerries 

goaled at the death through Owen McGinley. 

Boden will be fairly happy with the result, but perhaps the management team of Gavin Duff, 

Dave and Gerry Doyle will be looking for a more determined approach in the next round.   

Final Score - BBSE 4 11 Skerries Harps 1 11. 

 

Minor B Hurlers top of Championship Group after hard fought win over Raheny. 

St. Anne’s Park was a picture in the low November sunshine on Sunday morning for this 

final group game in the Minor B Title. It produced a game of contrasts, Raheny showing 

some fine talent in Dan Gordon, Brian Howard and Owen Leech against Ballyboden’s more 

balanced team selection. It was this balance that got the visitors going early on, responding to 

one of the fastest scores ever, Raheny’s Aaron Kelly pouncing from midfield after about five 

seconds. Official Jim Turner allowed play to flow as much as he could and it was not long 

before under sixteen captain, Killian Byrne cleared his line and the ball found Aaron Coffey. 

He wrong-footed the goalkeeper with a fine shot, signalling himself as the main threat up 

front. Raheny responded quickly with a free and some good possession.  Four on the bounce 

from Tommy Deane, Ruairi Kirwan, Christian Mullen (a beauty) and Rob Byrne added to 

Boden’ tally, 1.5 to a point. 

Bodens  backs meanwhile, were doing  the business, Peadar  MacMahuna and Michael 

O’Flaherty standing out. Kirwan got his eye in for some frees before Leech responded for 

Raheny. Enter Coffey again for a telling blow, a well taken goal. Kirwan and Rory Knight 

worked tirelessy and got their own reward, a further two goals. The half ended with Raheny 

pressure, a Dan Gordon goal and Shane Bell with a point. Half Time had it 4.8 to 1.4. 

The second half was a Raheny fight-back and some strong running from the sixty line. 

Howard, a Dublin football minor, scored one of the best goals you will see after a fifty metre 

run and Raheny further punished Boden with long range points and a further goal from 

Cormac O’Flynn, a brother of another impressive performer, Fiachra. Deane, for Boden 

scored a fine point after being “boxed in”. Kirwan added a free after Sean Gorman cleared on 

his left side into the path of Niall Cregan. But Raheny finished the stronger, not in the least 

despondent by their timid first half display. Oisin Carolan deserves great praise for his net 

minding in the last ten minutes, after bringing off several blocks to safety. 

Team coaches, Naoise Maguire and Niall Ryan will be well satisfied with the result, 

particularly with the workrate and the creation of a host of goal opportunities. 

Final Score:  Ballyboden 4 12. Raheny 3 07 

Boden:   Oisin Carolan, Barry Lyons, Conor Kennedy, Joe Flanagan, Peadar MacMahuna, 

Mark McGee, Eoin Kelly, Ruairi Kirwan, Christian Mullen, Kevin O’Flaherty, Niall Cregan, 



Michael O’Flaherty, Rory Knight, Sean Gorman, Killian Byrne, Tommy Deane, Aaron 

Coffey, Karl Weldon, Hugh Keller, Daragh Byrne, Rob Byrne. 
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Football News - Seniors finish league with a defeat 

 

 

Seniors finish league with a defeat 

Our Senior footballers completed their league program with a defeat against Parnells on 

Sunday last. With several players unavailable for the match the lads still put in a spirited 

performance but Parnells had the extra edge the threat of relegation brings and ran out 

winners by 8 points on a score of 3-11 to 2-06. 

Minor Championship 

Our Minor A’s face Castleknock in their final group game needing a big points win to qualify 

for the knockout stages while our Minor C’s face O’Tooles in Oldcourt. The B’s have a 

championship bye this week but will be contesting their League final against Trinity Gaels. 

See poster for full details. 

PLEASE SUPPORT 

U21 Championship 

U21A V  Cuala 2.30pm PUM 8th November 

  



 

 

 

 

Ladies Football News - Div. 1 Minor 

Div. 1 Minor Ladies Football 

Hard Luck to the Div. 1  Minor Ladies team as they were defeated by Kilmacud in the 

Championship Final last Sunday. 

A case of so near and yet so far! 

 

Sunday 2nd November saw the eagerly anticipated  Division 1 Minor Ladies Football 

between Ballyboden St Endas and Kilmacud Crokes. These two team have dominated the 

1996 age group since they first locked horns back in 2006. Boden had the better of exchanges 

this year having comprehensively beaten their south side rivals earlier in the league. However 

a combination of injuries and illness meant that Boden we're facing an uphill battle to finish 



their season in style. 

Crokes had the wind at their backs in the first half and the game swung on a five minute 

period late in the half when they scored 3 goals in quick succession. However nothing has 

epitomised this Boden team more than their never say die attitude and the large crowd in 

attendance were not surprised that the girls from Firhouse road actually won the second 

half. However they fell just short at the end and so the curtain came down on the last 

underage team from the Barry Coll school of excellence. Indeed it is a credit to the 

foundation laid by Barry that many of these girls have already become mainstays of the 

senior team. When one looks at the 1997 and 1998 girls who have reinforced the squad, the 

team has really been strengthened in all departments this year. So although victory eluded 

them last Sunday, the future is bright for Ladies  Football in Ballyboden. 

 

Climb4Clare 

The Climb4Clare  fundraising walk is now  fast approaching -  Sunday week 16th November 

@ 12.00 noon . The Walk starts at the Club House and proceeds  along a gentle and  scenic 

climb all the way upto the Hell Fire Club.   Reminder to all that registration  takes place this 

Wednesday night 5th November  from  8 p.m. to 10 p.m.  Entry fee is €10  which includes a t 

– shirt to wear on the walk, family rates also available.     We are encouraging as 

many  people as possible to take part and support this very  worthy  cause.   Get out those 

walking  boots and be part of this great Club event . Aunties, Uncles,  Grannies and friends 

are all welcome to part.    Could all mentors please remind their teams about registration 

time on Wednesday.  Registration form and Sponsor card  can be downloaded from 

the  Club website . 

 

Climb4Clare - PLEASE SUPPORT 



 

 

What is Climb4Clare ? 

CLIMB4CLARE is a fundraising campaign being organised by the Ladies Gaelic Football 

Association to raise much needed funding to ensure the provision and roll out of the 



CLIMB® Support Programme in Cancer Care Centres around the country in partnership with 

The Irish Cancer Society. 

We are looking to get everyone involved and join in a charity walk for Climb4Clare on 

Sunday 16th of November from BBSE to Hell Fire Club. There will be a registration night on 

Wednesday the 5th of November from 8pm to 10pm entry is €10 which includes a t-shirt to 

wear on the walk. Can we ask all mentors to get details out to the teams to gauge the numbers 

interested in taking part. Can you fill in the attached registration forms with the details of t-

shirt sizes. There is also a sponsorship card that can be used to raise sponsorship. There are 

family rates available to take part in the walk and the main aim is to get as many people as 

possible to take part. 

 

U15B Footballers play their final league match of the season 

A thrilling final league( a back ) match at Cherryfield on Sunday morning ended in a narrow 

defeat for the already crowned League Champions BBSE U15B Footballers. 

An early Kevin Lalor goal was the perfect start but St Annes responded with two quick goals 

and a point before a brace of points from Ciaran Cashman,  one from a free, put BBSE back 

in the match. A well worked team move ended in a fine goal from Cathal Creed. 

St Annes responded with a point from play before Shane Garvey and a brace of points from 

Eoghan McGarvey gave Boden a three point lead at the interval. 

 

With wind advantage for St Annes in the second half, Boden knew they were in for a real 

battle. A point and a goal saw Annes take the lead only for Joey O'Sullivan to level it up with 

a great point.Cillian O' Connor then restored the Boden lead only for Annes to grab it back 

with two fine points. 

 

A brillant team move out of defence ended with Eoghan finding the back of the net after a 

great pass from Joey.Two more points from Eoghan extended Boden's advantage.However a 

couple of points and a goal from a free put St Annes back in the driving seat. A Conor 

O'Donoghue point proved to be Boden's last score as St Annes kicked four more points to 

leave the final score 

BBSE 3-10, St Annes 4-11. 

BBSE U15B Squad: 

Adam Farrell, Adam O'Neill, Lorcan Kennedy,Thomas Glynn,Ciaran Cashman, Daniel 

O'Riordan, Cathal Creed, Conor O'Donoghue, Eoghan McGarvey, Luke Grady, Joey 

O'Sullivan, Shane Garvey, Mark Cryan, Ciaran O'Meara, Cillian O'Connor, Kevin Lalor. 

 

A special thanks to Thomas Glynn, Ciaran Cashman, Daniel O'Riordan, Conor O'Donoghue, 

Kevin Lalor, Adam O'Neill - they were all involved in a hurling tournament in Naas less than 

24 hours prior to this match and to Luke Grady and Cathal Creed who were involved with 

their school in a rugby match in Limerick.Thanks also to Adam Farrell our excellent 



goalkeeper who 

joined us this season. It shows great commitment and dedication to the club. 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

Best of Luck to our U16 Footballers in their League Deciders next 

Saturday 

In a dramatic twist, our U16B's were due to play Round Towers, Lusk last Saturday in the 

Semi Final League Decider. 

However Westmanstown Gaa had a back game in hand so the game was called off. If 

Westmanstown won that game, they would come in, in joint 4th position with our boys and 

Round Tower's opposition would have had to be worked out by point difference so the semi 

was deferred. 

On the day, Westmanstown only managed a draw so the Semi Final of Football Division 5 is 

as before, away to Lusk next Saturday with a start time of 2.30pm 

Our U16A's had a convincing win away toThomas Davis last Saturday in their Semi Final. 

They now meet Kilmacud Crokes at home in Ballycullen for the League Final with a start 

time of 2.30pm. 

We wish all our boys the Best of Luck. 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

U15 Football Championship D Shield Final 



The Shield final was played on Sunday morning at 11am against Cuala GAA on their 

Thomastown Park pitch. 

 

It was a beautiful sunny morning with a strong breeze blowing. 

 

The Ballyboden boys started well with the wind, but a number of our shots went wide with 

the swirling breeze. Donal Kelly was playing a blinder in the forward line and set up a 

number of opportunities. 

 

Then Cuala fought back getting a number of scores including a goal. Jonathan O’Donoghue 

was having a great game in goals and pulled off a number of fine saves. The boys battled 

bravely for the rest of the half but were down at half time . 

 

In the second half, Cuala pulled away aided by the breeze . The Ballyboden boys pulled a few 

scores back, including a fine goal however in the end Cuala were just too strong. 

Dara Kelly never stopped running all game in the backline, chasing down everything and 

never giving up along with Daniel Herbst who had  a number of long runs out of the backline. 

 

The Ballyboden boys battled their hearts out right to the very end and did themselves and 

their club proud by never giving up. Well done to Cuala on their win and hard luck to our 

brave lads. 

For more photos click here: 
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U 15C footballers wait for their medals after 

a gallant defeat to Cuala in the U15 d shield 

final 
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

U15B Hurlers in Division 3 League Final 

 

 



Wishing our 15B Hurlers the very Best of Luck in their Division 3 League Final. The boys 

face Rialto Gaels on Sunday in Dolphin' s Park, at 10.30am. The U15's are in 4th position on 

the league table. 

 

Club Player Profile - Ciaran Cashman 

Name: Ciaran Cashman 

Section: U15 Football and Hurling 

Club:  Ballyboden St. Endas 

Position: Gaelic Football- Wing Back/ Forward,   Hurling – 

Wing Forward 

Height :  174cms 

Fave Food :  Steak and Chips 

Fave Band: The Script 

Fave TV:  Modern Family 

Fave Book :  The Hunger Games Series 

Favourite Grounds: Pairc Ui Murachu 

What has been your greatest/best moment in 

sport: Winning Cumann na Mbunscoil football final in Croke 

Park 

What are your hobbies: Football, Hurling and Golf 

Nominate the laziest:  Daniel O’Riordan 

GAA Gripes:  People giving out to Referee and getting the 

ball moved forward 

Sporting hero: Ciaran McDonald (Mayo) 

Do you play any other sports: Golf 

Do you have any superstitions before a match:  No 

The highest point of your career to date: Winning Division 5 Football last year 

Biggest Disappointment: Losing the Championship football semi final 2014 

Other players with a promising future:  Thomas Glynn, Cathal Creed 

Ways of improving GAA:  improve the standard of referees 

Favourite Personal Saying : Are You winning 

What advice would you give to young players: Practice with Both feet 

How would you like to be remembered: The Best Footballer in Dublin 

What would you like to be when you grow up:  Rich 

Favourite Footballer:  Stephen Cluxton, Paul Flynn 

 

   

 

Comhghairdeas d'Fhoireann Iomána Faoi 13B Buaiteoirí an 

tSraithchomórtais 



 

 

Congratulations to the u13B hurlers on winning their league in emphatic style. This team 

battled fiercely throughout the year and only dropped two points along the way. We would 

like to thank all the parents for their commitment during the year and to the boys especially, 

for their passion, energy and drive. A special word of thanks to Brian, Noel, Michael and 

Daire for their time and all the training sessions during the year. We would also like to thank 

the other boys and especially Fergal, Cian, Jonathan, Seán and Patrick for stepping up to the 

mark when the numbers were tight. 

Kristian Delaney, Alex Mc Cullough, Seán O'Reilly, Daniel Ryan, Patrick Dunleavy, Leon 

Fogarty, Kevin Kirwan, Peter Byrne, Andrew Nolan, Ruairí Ó Nualláin, Joe 

O'SullivanDamir O'Grady, Jake O'Driscoll, Ultan Wardick, Pádraic Doyle, Eoin Duffy, 

Darragh Ó Néill, Daniel Stack (John Maguire) 

  

  

 

A special word of thanks 



A special word of thanks to Ballyboden and 

Dublin senior players Shane Durkin and Declan 

O Mahony for their support and giving of their 

time to attend the launch of U15 footballer Dara 

Ward's memory book  ''My GAA Journey''. 

The duo are pictured with Dara and his Boden 

team mates at the launch in the club on 

Wednesday 22nd October. 

Dara has had a great response to his unique book 

in the Academy and has sold over one hundred 

and fifty copies in first 2 weeks. 

The book is now on sale in the club house. 

Dara is currently contacting other Gaa clubs in Dublin to explore the possibility of rolling out 

the publication to their junior members. The book can be easily adapted to an individual club 

by replacing Ballyboden's crest with the club's own crest or with the Gaa crest. 

 

   

 

Boden Theatre Group Presents... 



 

 

JUST OVER 1 WEEK TO GO!  

The Boden Theatre Group will take to the stage next Wednesday for a 4 night run of John B. 

Keane's musical play called "Many Young Men Of Twenty". 

Tickets are available for the shows which will be be from 12th - 15th November 2014 in 

Ballyboden St. Enda's. Tickets are €12/ €8 concession - reserve yours now by calling Ger: 

086 8516387 or Carol: 086 4070015 

 

Boden Disco - Fri Nov 7th 



Boden Disco happening on Friday 7th. November, tickets on sale every Thursday night at the 

clubhouse between 7pm and 8pm. Admission by ticket only 

 

Boden News 

Any births or marriages for inclusion in this years 

Boden News please email Sinead Ryan 

at sineadryanmedia@gmail.com with all the 

details. 

 

   

 

Bingo EVERY Tuesday 8.30PM 

 

 

 

Lotto Draw Week 46 Monday 3rd November 2014 



 

 

There was no winner of the jackpot 

There were 2 Match 1st 3 Winners 

Michael  Glynn,  Aranleigh Vale  Grange Road 

Ned Flood,  Beverly Avenue  Knocklyon 

Weekly Subscribers Draw 

Joe  Young, The Rise, Belgard Heights 
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